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ps:®beta-V2®

fOR mAchINE TyPE ThIcK TuRRET

 � assembled spring unit 

 � tool length can be adjusted by simple, 
quick and safe handling 

 � optional available as ABS-version (for 
machines with lubrication system) 
 
 

 � easy adjustable regrinding length to 
9,5 mm (s = 1,0 mm), without using 
compensating shims 

 � replaceable stripper plate 

 � closed, solid head unit made of metal 
secures highest obtainable reliability of  
operation in case of spring breakage
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patented 
EP 2,414,114
US 8,616,107
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PASS developed with the ps:®beta-V2® one tooling system for ThIcK TuRRET punching machines. 

The system is characterized by a simple, quick and safe handling, a tough assembly and an extremely short set-up time.

The ps:®beta-V2® consists of a tightened head-spring-unit, one punch guide independent of the form, and the wear and tear 
parts “punch body and stripper plate”. 

This means that the tool can be modified to other contours within a very short time by changing only the punch and the cost-
efficient stripper plate. 

The length adjustment of the punch as well as the changing of the stripper plate will be carried out „at a push of a button”. 
A secure and exact length adjustment can be guaranteed by using the integrated snap valve. The stripper plate can be 
disassembled in the same way. 

The ps:®beta-V2® can also be delivered for machines with grinding device (ABS). It has to be emphasized that the head-spring-
unit keeps also the same but with a hole channel for the lubrication system.

Technical data:
 � useable for all machines with tooling system „ThIcK TuRRET“
 � available for tooling stations A, B, c, D und E
 �punch length adjustment by turning the assembled spring unit  
- adjusting range at station A: per one turn 1,2 mm / per klick 0,15 mm 
- adjusting range at station B, c, D und E: per one turn 1,6 mm / per klick 0,2 mm
 � secure locking by snap valve mechanic (with springs) 
 � for sheet thickness up to 6 mm 
 � 9,5 mm regrinding length (calculated for sheet thickness 1,0 mm)
 � changing stripper plate 
- Stat. A+B by radial insertion 
- Stat. c, D and E by axial clipping (with pins for simple removal) 
 � also available for machines with grinding device 
 � useable up to 400 kN punch force due to a solid construction
 � hardened and polished punch guide
 � closed, solid head unit made of metal secures highest obtainable reliability of  operation in case of spring breakage

ps:®beta-V2®

fOR  mAchINE TyPE ThIcK TuRRET
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